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Acquiring extensive knowledge of plant equipment, strong mechanical aptitude, and 
track record ensuring all equipment is properly maintained. Displaying the required 
enthusiasm and energy to complete jobs quickly, efficiently, and safely as possible.

EXPERIENCE

Mason Apprentice
ABC Corporation - 2007 – 2009

 Gathered stones and mixed cement.
 Provide daily labor for Journeyman Mason.
 Reviewed blueprints to ensure marble was being set incorrect 

locations for Journeyman.
 Mix mortar Cut brick, tile Repointing, tuckpointing.
 Mix mud lift100+ pounds all day dig footers with shovels shovel mud 

spread mud lay brick a block pour concrete finish concrete set up 
scaffolding.

 Lay Block Order material.
 Help laborer.

Mason Apprentice 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2007

 Gathered stones and mixed cement.
 Summer part time) Provide daily labor for Journeyman Mason 

Reviewed blue prints to ensure marble was being set in correct 
locations for Journeyman.

 Mix mortar Cut brick, tile Repointing, tuckpointing.
 Mix mud lift100+ pounds all day dig footers with shovels shovel mud 

spread mud lay brick an block pour concrete finish concrete set up 
scaffolding .

 Lay Block Order material Help laborer Help lay out homes Help 
Formans Drive trailer to job sites Fix mistakes.

 Assist in the construction of various residential masonry projects, 
(block, brick, stone, pavers, tile and concrete).

 During my employment i have moved up from tender and gained 
experience in many areas of the trade.

EDUCATION

 Diploma - (Cornerstone Christian Correspondence School - Townsend, 
GA)
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SKILLS

Operate Lull Or Forklift, Operate A Skid Steer.
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